Product Development & Evaluation (PDE)
Queensland Health Skills Development Cenlre has some of the world's best clinical simulation training
equlpment. Courses are carefully developed and evaluated by clinical and training experts before being
offered at the Centre The Product Development and Evaluation domain invests sessional h e OF
leading clinicians to keep the Centre's curriculum current and relevant. New courses and training tools
from around the globe are carefully evaluated by professionals to assess their usefulness. Research
trials and testing of products, just adds to the body of knowledge available.
The SOC curriculum development staff work actively vrlth healthcare professionals, medical, nursing
and allied health. and other industry bodies to identify gaps in training, or areas where skills may be
funher developed.
Currently, courses are being developed for all streams of healthcare staff. Communication courses are
regularly. reviewed to ensure their relevancy. New surgical simulation trainers are constantly being
evaluated to supplemenl the current range of virtual reality trainers and to remain at the forefront of
emerging medical technologies. This will allow SDC to create one of the best simulation and virtual
training libraries in the world
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E-Learn&
Queensland Health Skills Development Centre believes that technology plays a major role in the
training process. Besides the sophisticatedvidual reality and simulation equipment that is available at
the Centre, high-speed networks and interactive technologies allow the Centre to provide customised
training.to individuals at their convewence.
Based on Internettechnologies, the e-learning training platform is very user-friendly and suits both the
clinician who has had no previous exposure to computers, as well as the more computer advanced
professional. It allows participants to learn at their own pace, place and convenience. This flexibility
provides those constrained by time or location for example healthcare professlonals in remote and
rural loca:ions and overseas professionals or consultants.
The system is able to record 3nd monitor the user's training sessions. provide feedback and provide
peer suppott %rough asynchronous group methodologies. The Centre has courses developed
specifically forrdentifred areas of need Users also have access to library material, journals and other
electronic learningproducts.

Rural and Remote Arrangements (RAW)
The Skills Development Centre has courses for healthcare professionals in rural and remote areas to
update and enhance theirskills. Transpott and logistic issues often do not allow healthcare professlonals, in these areas. time off to upskill or attend further training. Hence. rather than have professionals
attend cour~esphysically at the Skill Development Centre, in the Hersion Campus, the Cmtre takes the
courses to them.
Using a hub and spoke anaagement, the Centre is establishingSkills Development Laboratories at key
1oca:ions across the State. These labs will be equipped wi:h manikins and other training alds. as required Through high-quality video conferencing links, professlonals wlll be able to access couises held
at the Centre. locally.
SDC is also investing in a 4WD mobile Skills Development Lab, which will have manlklns and other
training aids capable of providing training in even the most remote region in the State.

In addition a llbmy of part trainers and manikins will be available to "topup" training that is provided
Locally in rural and remote locations.

For further course or Centre delails pleasecontact:
Phil Diver, CEO or Katie Walker. Project Manager Curriculum Development

The Queensland Health Skills Deve(opment Centre Is the largesf
and most technologically equipped skills development centre in
the world. From a mere concept in 2000, it today covers ovcr
-jsoosqm, with 26 session rooms, laboratories and evcn a
simulated hospital ward. .The courses are not reslricted to any
one area of healthcare training, but cover a wide range of
programs for freshly qualified healthcarc providers lo
experienced professionals.
Over the last twelve months, 150 practising senior healthcare
proFessionals From all over Queensland have provided teaching
for the Centre ensuring the courses arc current, tcstcd ahid the
skills learned are of use Lo the 3oo.odd panicipants who
completed SDC courses during this period.
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With the heip of virtual reality, clinical staff can practise surgery
using the latest surgical procedures. Other courses prepare
clinical staff to deal with crisis and trauma situattons, llke the
Pre-Hospital Trauma Life Support course that is well recognlsed
around the world, or the courses in Crisis Resource Monagcnient
that cover crisis situations in various settings. In addltion, the
Centre for International Medical Graduates (CIMG) assists in
preparing overseas quallfied doctors Tor Quconsland
medical registration.

Queensland Health Skills Development Ccntrc
Level 4. Block 6, Royal Brisbaiieand Women's Hospital
Herston Queensland 4029
Phone: 07 3636 6500
Emaik SDC.AdmlnQhealth.qld.qov.au
Webslte: www.sdc.qld.edu.au
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The Skills Development Centre's Sursical domain has some 01 the world's finest virtual reallty simulation equipment. This domain cornpnses a virtual reality (VR] laboratory and a surglcal skills laboratow.
The VR lab houses a comprehensive range of surgical simulators which have a rich set of pmgrams
that allows the operator to practice a range of mlnlmally invasive sur lcal proceoures and enhance
skills. The simulators have learning management systems imbedded, w k h provide feedback on how
the operator performed a given procedure, Examples of reports that may be generated include; the
tiwe spent on the procedure, the amount OF blood loss and the amount OF trauma caused. This is a
safe, confidential, rlon-threatening environment where clinicians can practise and hone their surgical
skills. In the surgical skills lab there are 8 workbenches, each with their own Laparoscopic stack,
where the image From each monitor has the potential to be beamed onto the large screen in the room
for teaching purposes.
In the VR lab there are haptic (which means tactile, relating to the sense of touch) laparoscopy.
hysteroscopy, enooscopy, colonoscopy ano endo-vascuiarvirtualreality surgical tmlners. The learning
management system repoils the performance and skills proficiency the operator achieves during
training.
This domain has Australia's first vascular virtual reality trainer to slrnulate endovascular intewentions
such a5 angiography and angioplssty. With this simulator coronary, renal and carotld interventionsby
balloon dilatation and/or stenting and placemen: OF pacemaker electrodes can be practised. The
simulator has a force feedback system (haptics) which al[ows for varying resistance dependlnp on
anatomy and instrument handling.

Good communication Is the heart (and soul) of good healthcare. It Is also an essentlal coniponent In the
safety and efficiency of servlce dellveiy. One-on-onecommunlcatlon between Individual clinlcians and
patients will always be the cornerstone of how care Is glven and received. However, with the increaslng
complexity of healthcare systems, workers in all areas of healthcam also need to acqulre tlic skills of
good communication wlthin and between teams.
How do you break bad news to a patient?Wow do you make an open dlsclosure or thc @ventsthat have
,led up to a clinical error?How do you communicate effectlvelywithin a cardiac arrest teifin that has orlly
just formed'
The Skills Development Centre conducts courses to enhance the communication skills of dl healthcare
staff. Techniques of both verbal and non-verbal conimunlcatlon are taught and the Centre's statemof.
theart communications suite provides an ideal environment for such teachin and assessnienl The
suite has eight separate communications skills rooms, each with camera and mfcrophonc facilitics and
all clustered around a central obsewation area.
Each room can be configured to a different setting,-such as a waiting room, a consulting room, sin
examination room, etc, so that participantscan feel the realistic and practical nalurc 01 thc situation.

Pre-Hospital Trauma life Support (PHTLS)
Research has shown that accurate diagnosis of, and efficient management OF patients Involvcd in
trauma situations Increases their survival rate especially In far-flung rural and rcniote areas, where it
often is a long way to the nearest hospital. The Pre.Hospi&aiTrauma Llfe Support course concentrntcs
on 'golden hour' intenrentions that are crltlcal for the best outcome for a trauma patient. It is a course
that is taught in more than 30 countrles throughout the world and was orlglnally developed in the U.S.
by the National Associatlon of Emergency Medical Technlclans and the Amerlcaii Society 01 Suryew.
Many of the participants who completed this course have wrltlen back to thank the instructors for the
training, especially after being In trauma sltuatlons themselves. They found that after the course they
were calmer and more in control OF the tmuma sltuatlon and tlieinselvcs.
To quote ? few
"I beljeve my skills have increased75%now! hove done fhiscourse. "
"Excellent lectures, coricise and relevant: I will promote chis course [orsure."
"A most infirmative course that 1would recommend to nli nticies 6: he& workers
topatficipnte in if they wish to upgrade their shills ns professioiral Iiedth workers."
PHTlS is conducted throughout Australia and will be rolled-out to the Asia-Paclflc Region an area for
whlch the SkIlls Development Centre holds the training rights.
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Procedural Skills
___
Healthcare proFessionals face clinical chatlenges on a daily basis. From the novice practltioner perfecting new skills, to the expenenced professional mastering new techniques, access to the procedural
skills labs can improve proficiency and competence. Studies show that routine procedural practice
enhances healthcare professionals' skills and Increases confidence ln both routine and emergency
situarions- thus improving patient safety and enhancing patient care,
The Skills Development Centre has three dedicated Procedural Sklils laboratories. The CPR lab and
Always laboratories are separated by an operable wall allowing a larger area in which courses
incorporating both facilities can be delivered. The labs have a variety of simulators, including
paediatric and neona:al models, allowing participants to practice resuscitation and alrway
management techniques on adults, children and inFants. Full size manlklns and part task trainers allow for bag-mask ventilatlon. the insertion OF oral or nasal and laryngeal mask airways, intubation by a
variety of techniques or the creation of a surgkal aliway. Cardiac llFe support is delivered using
models that analyse efficacy'of chest compressions and that be defibrillated or externally paced.
Participants also have the opportuni:y to review cardiac rhythms generated by the moaels.
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Crisis Resource Management
Building on research done in the airline industry, the Skills DevelopmentCentre recognises the need to
provide healthcare professionals training in crisis management Research has shown that pilots, who
completed crisis management training in slmulated environments. dealt more effectively with actual
crisls situations, even when faced with unfamlllar situations.
The core Focus of Crisis Resource Management training is to oevelop teamwork, sltuatlon awareness
and provide human factors training as, in an emergency, team members need to complement and
support each others' efforii for successkl results. Training is therefore deiivered in cross-discipline
teams. so that doctors, rlurses and other healthcare professionals can become aware of their own behaviour and interaction with other team members in a crisis situation. This aka develops a greater
appreclation For each team member's mle in an emergency.
The Operatlng Room, Resuscitation bay, training ward and other clinical training areas are set up with
real equipment, instruments and supplles to create as real a hospital setting as possible. Particlpants
have to gown up and pass through scrub rooms before entering the theatre. The training ward is
complete with 1TU beds and has the flexibility to convert to a Neonatal ICU. It includes an irnmersrve
ensuite so that correct patient handling procedures can be followed.
Multiple high-fidelity manikins adult, paediatric and Want versions allow the Centre to simulate a
vanecy of crlsis situations in a highly realistic manner. Portable manikins are used to simulate
on-road traumas, or situations in non-clinical locations. These manikins will also be used to
provide tralning in rural and remote areas.
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Centre for International Graduates (CIMG)
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. There are many excellent medical professionals who enter Auslralia. either to galn cxperlence or to
make it their home. However, to practlce medlcine In Australia, overseas trained medical graduates

need to pass a certifying exam set by the Australian Medical Councll [ARMC). With a ulew to assist these
graduates to settle in. the Centre for Internatlonal Medical Graduates (CIMG) was establlshed In 1996
and is now an integral part of the Skills Development Centre.

The ClMG runs bridging courses In specific toplcs to assist InternationalMedical Graduates (IMGS) iilto

the Australian workforce. These coucies prepare the IMGs for the AMC examlnatlon, provide them with
libran/ and research facilities, help them build networks, and assist tliein to enhanco their
communication skills.
ClMG is staffed by three quallfied lecturing staff experienced in medical communicatlon fw non-EngIlsh
speaking backgrpund health professionals. In addidon, It has the support of a Large number of health
professionals including medical admlnistwtors, clinicians, dlrcctoa of cllnlcal tralnlng, medical
education officers, nursingand allied health professionals from all over Australla. Inon year. over Is0
health professionals From the public, private and university sectors provide servlces to &e Ccnlre.They
are involved in the selection of suitable partlcipants. lecturing. assessment and inentorlng. ClMG has
seen over 600 doctors participate in it5 courses. Many of the lMGs now work in the public and prlvatc
sector throughout urban and rum1Queensland, providing a vltel role in the communltlcs they sowe.
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